DISORDERS OF THE EYELID pdf
1: Eyelid skin problems | DermNet New Zealand
Like most other parts of your body, your eyelids can get infected, inflamed, or even develop cancer. There are also
specific eyelid problems, including. Eyelids that turn in or out; Eyelids that droop; Abnormal blinking or twitching;
Treatment of eyelid problems depends on the cause.
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2: Disorders of eyelid, lacrimal system and orbit - ICD Codes - AAPC Coder
Preventing eyelid disorders Follow these tips to prevent the development of eyelid disorders: Wash your eyelids
regularly with warm water and baby shampoo to help prevent infections and inflammation.

This appears at birth and can affect one or both eyes. While the eye is forming, a gap called the choroidal
fissure appears at the bottom of the stalks that will eventually form into the eyes. Colobomas that are visible at
birth can be a sign of an undiagnosed syndrome. Doctors can often correct colobomas with surgery.
Dermatochalasis This condition occurs when excessive eyelid skin or fat hangs over the edge of the eye and
obstructs vision. Your doctor can remove it surgically. Ectropion Ectropion occurs when one of the eyelids,
usually the lower eyelid, turns outward. It exposes the inner eyelid and can cause irritation, dryness, and
redness. Eye drops can help keep the eye moistened, and steroid ointment may also help. Taping the eyes shut
when sleeping can also be a preventive measure. Surgery is usually necessary to correct this condition.
Entropion Entropion occurs when one of the eyelids, usually the lower eyelid, turns inward. This causes the
eyelashes to rub against the cornea and surrounding soft tissues, irritating them and causing redness and a
discharge of mucus. Your doctor can treat it with eye drops and steroid cream until they can perform surgery
to correct it. Entropion is most common in older adults. This results in an inability to close the upper eyelid, or
a loss of muscle tension in the lower eyelid. Protecting the eyes by using eye drops and taping the eyes shut
can help prevent conditions such as corneal abrasions or ulcerations. Trichiasis Trichiasis occurs when your
eyelashes grow incorrectly and rub against the cornea. If the lashes persist in regrowing incorrectly, your
doctor can surgically remove them. They can also permanently remove the hair follicle using electrolysis or
cryotherapy. Types of cancer that can occur on the eyelid Basal cell carcinoma Basal cell carcinoma is the
most common type of cancer to occur on the eyelid. It usually appears on the lower eyelid or near the inner
fold of the eye as a firm, pearly nodule. If the carcinoma appears on the edge of the eyelid, eyelashes may be
missing around the tumor. If they grow large enough, they can interfere with vision or eye movement. If the
tumor is small, your doctor can remove it with limited reconstruction. However, it has higher rates of
complications, such as vision loss, and the cancer is more likely to return. Squamous cell carcinoma
Squamous cell carcinoma spreads more aggressively than basal cell carcinoma. Lesions usually form on the
upper eyelid and often begin as actinic keratosis. The lesion might be: Sebaceous carcinoma Sebaceous
carcinoma occurs in older adults. It can look like a chalazion or blepharitis and can metastasize aggressively to
other organs of the body. Large tumors might require removal of the eye to remove all of the cancerous tissue.
Melanoma Melanoma is a rare form of eyelid tumor. Treatment involves aggressive surgery and potentially
radiation. Follow these tips to prevent the development of eyelid disorders: Wash your eyelids regularly with
warm water and baby shampoo to help prevent infections and inflammation. Avoid touching or rubbing your
eyes with your hands. Wash your hands regularly. Blepharitis is associated with dandruff, which is caused by
bacteria. Use antidandruff or medicated shampoos to control the bacteria, but consult your doctor before using
any of these shampoos. Avoid allergens if you experience eye redness or swelling after being exposed to them.
Stay indoors when pollen counts are high. Use hypoallergenic makeup if regular makeup causes irritation.
Wear wide-brimmed hats and sunglasses that block ultraviolet rays to reduce your chances of developing
cataracts and eye cancers. What is the outlook for people with eyelid disorders? These disorders include dry
eye, astigmatism, or even vision loss. Contact an optometrist or ophthalmologist if you have a problem with
your eyelids.
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3: What Is Blepharitis? - American Academy of Ophthalmology
Fortunately, most eyelid disorders are not vision-threatening or life-threatening; however, many cause irritative
symptoms such as burning, foreign-body sensation or pain.

Pathologic droopy eyelid, also called ptosis, may occur due to trauma, age, or various medical disorders. This
condition is called unilateral ptosis when it affects one eye and bilateral ptosis when it affects both eyes. It
may come and go or it might be permanent. Depending on the severity of the condition, droopy upper eyelids
can block or greatly reduce vision depending on how much it obstructs the pupil. In most cases, the condition
will resolve, either naturally or through medical intervention. Who gets droopy eyelid? There are many
different possible causes of droopy eyelids, ranging from natural causes to more serious conditions. The
levator muscle is responsible for lifting the eyelid. As you age, that muscle can stretch and, as a result, cause
the eyelid to fall. Keep in mind, though, that people of all ages can be affected by this condition. In fact,
babies are sometimes born with it, though this is rare. Sometimes the exact cause is unknown, but other times
it may be due to trauma. It can also be neurological. Children The most common cause of congenital ptosis is
the levator muscle not developing properly. Children who have ptosis may also develop amblyopia, commonly
known as lazy eye. This disorder can also delay or limit their vision. Certain medical conditions can also put
you at risk for developing droopy eyelid. Medical conditions If your eyelids are drooping, it could be a sign of
an underlying medical condition, especially if the issue affects both eyelids. If just one of your eyelids droops,
it may be a result of a nerve injury or a temporary stye. Routine LASIK or cataract surgery is sometimes to
blame for the development of ptosis, as a result of the muscle or tendon being stretched. Serious conditions In
some cases, droopy eyelid is caused by more serious conditions, such as a stroke , brain tumor , or cancer of
the nerves or muscles. Neurological disorders that affect the nerves or muscles of the eyes â€” such as
myasthenia gravis â€” can also lead to ptosis. What are the symptoms of droopy eyelid? The main symptom of
droopy eyelid is that one or both upper eyelids sag. In some cases, this can affect your vision. You may also
have extremely dry or watery eyes, and you may notice that your face looks weary or tired. The main areas to
be affected will be around the eyes, and you may experience aching , which can also cause you to look tired.
Some people with severe ptosis may have to tilt their heads back in order to see at all times when speaking,
even when holding a normal conversation. A doctor should investigate persistent droopy eyelid to make sure
there are no underlying conditions. This is especially important if you notice that migraine headaches or other
issues have shown up since you first noticed the drooping. How is droopy eyelid diagnosed? Your doctor will
likely perform a physical exam and ask you about your medical history. They may perform a slit lamp exam
so that your doctor can take a close look at your eye with the help of high-intensity light. Your eyes may be
dilated for this exam, so you may experience some slight eye discomfort. Another exam that can be used to
diagnose issues such as droopy eyelid is the Tensilon test. Your doctor may inject a drug called Tensilon,
known generically as edrophonium, into one of your veins. You may be asked to cross and uncross your legs
or stand up and sit down several times. Your doctor will monitor you to see if the Tensilon improves your
muscle strength. This will help them determine whether a condition called myasthenia gravis is causing the
droopy eyelid. How is droopy eyelid treated? The treatment for droopy eyelid depends on the specific cause
and the severity of the ptosis. However, you may opt for plastic surgery if you want to reduce the drooping. If
your doctor finds that your droopy eyelid is caused by an underlying condition, you will likely be treated for
that. This should typically stop the eyelids from sagging. Your doctor may recommend surgery. Glasses that
can hold the eyelid up, called a ptosis crutch, are another option. This treatment is often most effective when
the droopy eyelid is only temporary. Surgery Your doctor may recommend ptosis surgery. During this
procedure, the levator muscle is tightened. This will lift the eyelid up into the desired position. For children
who have ptosis, doctors sometimes recommend surgery to prevent the onset of lazy eye amblyopia. However,
there are risks associated with surgery, including dry eye, a scratched cornea , and a hematoma. A hematoma
is a collection of blood. Ptosis crutch The ptosis crutch is a nonsurgical option that involves adding an
attachment to the frames of your glasses. This attachment, or crutch, prevents drooping by holding the eyelid
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in place. There are two types of ptosis crutches: Adjustable crutches are attached to one side of the frames,
while reinforced crutches are attached to both sides of the frames. Crutches can be installed on nearly all types
of eyeglasses, but they work best on metal frames. Is it possible to prevent ptosis? Just knowing the symptoms
and getting a regular eye exam can help you fight the disorder. If you notice that your child seems to have a
droopy eyelid, take them to the doctor right away to be treated and monitored. Since ptosis can affect your
vision, you should take it seriously. You may be able to stop it from getting worse by seeing a doctor right
away. However, if your eyelids block your vision, you should avoid driving until the condition has been
treated. Your long-term outlook will depend on the cause of the droopy eyelid. Most of the time, the condition
is just a cosmetic issue. However, since droopy eyelids can sometimes be a sign of a more dangerous
condition, always consult your doctor first. Medically reviewed by Ann Marie Griff, O.
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4: ICD 10 Code for Disorders of eyelid, lacrimal system & orbit
Article Excerpts about Eyelid disorders. Eyelid problems can come from different diseases or conditions. The eyelids
protect the eye, distribute tears, and limit the amount of light entering the eye. Pain, itching, tearing and sensitivity to
light are common eyelid symptoms.

Layers[ edit ] The eyelid is made up of several layers; from superficial to deep, these are: The meibomian
glands lie within the eyelid and secrete the lipid part of the tear film. Skin[ edit ] The skin is similar to areas
elsewhere, but is relatively thin [1] and has more pigment cells. In diseased persons these may wander and
cause a discoloration of the lids. It contains sweat glands and hairs, the latter becoming eyelashes as the border
of the eyelid is met. The skin of the lower eyelid is supplied by branches of the infratrochlear at the medial
angle, the rest is supplied by branches of the infraorbital nerve of the maxillary branch V2 of the trigeminal
nerve. Blood supply[ edit ] In humans, the eyelids are supplied with blood by two arches on each upper and
lower lid. The arches are formed by anastomoses of the lateral palpebral arteries and medial palpebral arteries ,
branching off from the lacrimal artery and ophthalmic artery , respectively. Function[ edit ] The human eyelid
features a row of eyelashes along the eyelid margin, which serve to heighten the protection of the eye from
dust and foreign debris. Clinical significance[ edit ] Any condition that affects the eyelid is called eyelid
disorder. The most common eyelid disorders, their causes, symptoms and treatments are the following:
Hordeolum stye is an infection of the sebaceous glands of Zeis usually caused by Staphylococcus aureus
bacteria , similar to the more common condition Acne vulgaris. It is characterized by an acute onset of
symptoms and it appears similar to a red bump placed underneath the eyelid. The main symptoms of styes
include pain, redness of the eyelid and sometimes swollen eyelids. Styes usually disappear within a week
without treatment. Otherwise, antibiotics may be prescribed and home remedies such as warm water
compresses may be used to promote faster healing. Styes are normally harmless and do not cause long lasting
damage. Chalazia may be mistaken for styes due to the similar symptoms. This condition is however less
painful and it tends to be chronic. Chalazia heal within a few months if treatment is administered and
otherwise they can resorb within two years. Chalazia that do not respond to topical medication are usually
treated with surgery as a last resort. Blepharitis is the irritation of the lid margin, where eyelashes join the
eyelid. This is a common condition that causes inflammation of the eyelids and which is quite difficult to
manage because it tends to recur. Blepharitis symptoms include burning sensation, the feeling that there is
something in the eye, excessive tearing, blurred vision, redness of the eye, light sensitivity, red and swollen
eyelids, dry eye and sometimes crusting of the eyelashes on awakening. Treatment normally consists in
maintaining a good hygiene of the eye and holding warm compresses on the affected eyelid to remove the
crusts. Gently scrubbing the eyelid with the warm compress is recommended as it eases the healing process. In
more serious cases, antibiotics may be prescribed. Demodex mites are a genus of tiny mites that live as
commensals in and around the hair follicles of numerous mammals including humans, cats and dogs. Human
demodex mites typically live in the follicles of the eyebrows and eyelashes. While normally harmless, human
demodex mites can sometimes cause irritation of the skin demodicosis in persons with weakened immune
systems. Entropion usually results from aging, but sometimes can be due to a congenital defect , a spastic
eyelid muscle, or a scar on the inside of the lid that could be from surgery, injury, or disease. It mostly affects
the lower lid, and is characterized by the turning inward of the lid, toward the globe. Ectropion is another
aging-related eyelid condition that may lead to chronic eye irritation and scarring. It may also be the result of
allergies and its main symptoms are pain, excessive tearing and hardening of the eyelid conjunctiva. Laxity is
also another aging-related eyelid condition that can lead to dryness and irritation. Surgery may be necessary to
repair the eyelid to its natural position. In certain instances, excessive lower lid laxity creates the Fornix of
Reiss â€” a pocket between the lower eyelid and globe â€” which is the ideal location to administer topical
ophthalmic medications. Eyelid edema is a condition in which the eyelids are swollen and tissues contain
excess fluid. It may affect eye function when it increases the intraocular pressure. Eyelid edema is caused by
allergy , trichiasis or infections. Chronic eyelid edema can lead to blepharochalasis. Eyelid tumors may also
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occur. Usually benign tumors are localized and removed before becoming a cancerous threat and before they
become large enough to impair vision. Malignant tumors on the other hand tend to spread to surrounding areas
and tissues. Blepharospasm eyelid twitching is an involuntary spasm of the eyelid muscle. The most common
factors that make the muscle in the eyelid twitch are fatigue, stress, and caffeine. Patients are however advised
to get more sleep and drink less caffeine. Eyelid dermatitis is the inflammation of the eyelid skin. It is mostly a
result of allergies or contact dermatitis of the eyelid. Symptoms include dry and flaky skin on the eyelids and
swollen eyelids. The affected eyelid may itch. Treatment consists in proper eye hygiene and avoiding the
allergens that trigger the condition. Ptosis drooping eyelid is when the upper eyelid droops or sags due to
weakness or paralysis of the levator muscle responsible for raising the eyelid , or due to damage to nerves
controlling the muscle. It can be a manifestation of the normal aging process, a congenital condition, or due to
an injury or disease. Ablepharia ablepharon Congenital absence of or reduction in the size of the eyelids. Most
of the cosmetic eyelid surgeries are aimed to enhance the look of the face and to boost self-confidence by
restoring a youthful eyelid appearance. They are intended to remove fat and excess skin that may be found on
the eyelids after a certain age. Eyelid surgeries are also performed to improve peripheral vision or to treat
chalazion , eyelid tumors, ptosis , extropion , trichiasis , and other eyelid-related conditions. Eyelid surgeries
are overall safe procedures but they carry certain risks since the area on which the operation is performed is so
close to the eye. Society and culture[ edit ] Eyelid enhancement[ edit ] Blepharoplasty is a cosmetic surgical
procedure performed to correct deformities and improve or modify the appearance of the eyelids. There is a
social pressure for women to have this surgery, and also to use the alternative taping practices. This is a typical
part of the last offices.
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5: Eye twitching Causes - Mayo Clinic
Problems affecting the eyelids may be congenital (present at birth) or may occur as a result of injury, infection, disease
of the surrounding skin, body-wide diseases, or exposure to various types of irritants.

An eyelid disorder is any abnormal condition that affects the eyelids. Description Eyelids consist of thin folds
of skin, muscle, and connective tissue. The eyelids protect the eyes and spread tears over the front of the eyes.
Some common lid problems include the following: Stye A stye is an infection of one of the three types of
eyelid glands near the lid margins, at the base of the lashes. Chalazion A chalazion is an enlargement of a
meibomian gland an oil-producing gland in the eyelid , usually not associated with an infectious agent. More
likely, the gland opening is clogged. Initially, a chalazion may resemble a stye, but it usually grows larger. A
chalazion may also be located in the middle of the lid and be internal. Blepharitis Blepharitis is the
inflammation of the eyelid margins, often with scales and crust. It can lead to eyelash loss, chalazia, styes,
ectropion, corneal damage, excessive tearing, and chronic conjunctivitis. Entropion Entropion is a condition
where the eyelid margin usually the lower one is turned inward; the eyelashes touch the eye and irritate the
cornea. Ectropion Ectropion is a condition where one or both eyelid margins turn outward, exposing both the
conjunctiva that covers the eye and the conjunctiva that lines the eyelid. Eyelid edema Eyelid edema is a
condition where the eyelids contain excessive fluid. Eyelid tumors Eyelids are susceptible to the same skin
tumors as the skin over the rest of the body, including noncancerous tumors and cancerous tumors basal cell
carcinoma, squamous cell carcinoma, malignant melanoma, and sebaceous gland carcinoma. Eyelid muscles
are susceptible to sarcoma. Causes and symptoms Stye Styes are usually caused by bacterial staphylococcal
infections. The symptoms are pain and inflammation in one or more localized regions near the eyelid margin.
Chalazion A chalazion is caused by a blockage in the outflow duct of a meibomian gland. Symptoms are
inflammation and swelling in the form of a round lump in the lid that may be painful. Blepharitis Some cases
of blepharitis are caused by bacterial infection and some by head lice, but in some cases, the cause is unclear.
It may also be caused by an over-production of oil by the meibomian glands. Blepharitis can be a chronic
condition that begins in early childhood and can last throughout life. Symptoms can include itching, burning, a
feeling that something is in the eye, inflammation, and scales or matted, hard crusts surrounding the eyelashes.
Entropion Entropion usually results from aging, but sometimes can be due to a congenital defect, a spastic
eyelid muscle, or a scar on the inside of the lid from surgery, injury, or disease. It is accompanied by excessive
tearing, redness, and discomfort. Ectropion Similar to entropion, the usual cause of ectropion is aging. It also
can be due to a spastic eyelid muscle or a scar, as in entropion. It also can be the result of allergies. Symptoms
are excessive tearing and hardening of the eyelid conjunctiva. Eyelid edema Eyelid edema is most often
caused by allergic reactions, for example, allergies to eye makeup, eyedrops or other drugs, or plant allergens
such as pollen. Trichinosis, a disease caused by eating undercooked meat, also causes eyelid edema. However,
swelling can also be caused by more serious causes, such as infection, and can lead to orbital cellulitis which
can threaten vision. Symptoms can include swelling, itching, redness, or pain. Eyelid tumors Tumors found on
the eyelids are caused by the same conditions that cause these tumors elsewhere on the body. They are usually
painless and may or may not be pigmented. Diagnosis An instrument called a slit lamp is generally used to
magnify the structures of the eyes. The doctor may press on the lid margin to see if oil can be expressed from
the meibomian glands. The doctor may invert the lid to see the inside of the lid. Biopsy is used to diagnose
cancerous tumors. Treatment Stye Styes are treated with warm compresses for minutes, three to four times a
day. Chloramphenicol ointment may be used as well. Sometimes topical antibiotics may be prescribed if the
infection is spreading. Because chalazia are inside the lid, topical medications are generally of no benefit. If
what appears to be a chalazion recurs on the same site as any previous one, the possibility of sebaceous gland
carcinoma should be investigated by biopsy. Blepharitis Blepharitis is treated with hot compresses, with
antibiotic ointment, and by cleaning the eyelids with a moist washcloth and then with baby shampoo. Good
hygiene is essential. Patients can try to keep rooms dry, such as by placing a bowl of water on top of a
radiator. Tear film supplements such as hypromellose can help moisten the eyes when dry. If itching, soreness,
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or redness occurs from the tear film drops, they should be stopped. Topical or systemic antibiotics also may be
prescribed. These patients may need to see a dermatologist as well. Entropion and ectropion Both entropion
and ectropion can be surgically corrected. Prior to surgery, the lower lid of entropion can be taped down to
keep the lashes off the eye, and both can be treated with lubricating drops to keep the cornea moist. Eyelid
edema Patients with swollen eyelids should contact their eye doctor. A severely swollen lid can press on the
eye and possibly increase the intraocular pressure. An infection needs to be ruled out. Or, something as simple
as an allergy to nail polish and then touching the eyes can cause swelling. The best treatment for allergic
eyelid edema is to find and remove the substance causing the allergy. When that is not possible, as in the case
of plant allergens, cold compresses and immunosuppresesive drugs such as corticosteroid creams are helpful.
However, steroids can cause cataracts and increase intraocular pressure and patients must be very careful not
to get the cream in their eyes. For edema caused by trichinosis, the trichinosis must be treated. Eyelid tumors
Cancerous tumors should be removed upon discovery, and noncancerous tumors should be removed before
they become big enough to interfere with vision or eyelid function. Eyelid tumors require special
consideration because of their sensitive location. It is important that treatment not compromise vision, eye
movement, or eyelid movement. Accordingly, eyelid reconstruction will sometimes accompany tumor
excision. Prognosis The prognosis for styes and chalazia is good to excellent. With treatment, blepharitis,
ectropion, and entropion usually have good outcomes. The prognosis for nonmalignant tumors, basal cell
carcinoma, and squamous cell carcinoma is good once they are properly removed. Survival rate for malignant
melanoma depends upon how early it was discovered and if it was completely removed. Sebaceous
carcinomas are difficult to detect, so poor outcomes are more frequent. All of these eyelid disorders, if not
treated, can lead to other, possibly serious vision problemsâ€”dry eye, astigmatism, or even vision loss, for
example. An ophthalmologist or optometrist should be consulted. Prevention Good lid hygiene is very
important. Regular eyelid washing with baby shampoo helps prevent styes, chalazia, blepharitis, and eyelid
edema. Blepharitis is associated with dandruff, which is caused by a kind of bacteria that is one of the causes
of blepharitis. Controlling dandruff by washing the hair, scalp, and eyebrows with shampoo containing
selenium sulfide to kill the bacteria helps control the blepharitis. When using anything near the eyes, it is
important to read the label or consult with a doctor first. Avoiding allergens helps prevent allergic eyelid
edema. Staying inside as much as possible when pollen counts are high and eliminating the use of, or at least
removing eye makeup thoroughly, or using hypoallergenic makeup may help if the person is sensitive to those
substances. Sunscreen, UV-blocking sunglasses, and wide brimmed hats can help prevent eyelid tumors.
Entropian and ectropian seem to be unpreventable. Allergic reactionâ€” An immune system reaction to a
substance in the environment; symptoms include rash, inflammation, sneezing, itchy watery eyes, and runny
nose. Conjunctivaâ€” The mucous membrane that covers the white part of the eyes and lines the eyelids.
Edemaâ€” A condition where tissues contain excessive fluid. Meibomian glandâ€” Oil-producing glands in
the eyelids that open near the eyelid margins. Resources "At a Glance: The Treatment of Blepharitis.
6: ICD Diagnosis Code H Other specified disorders of eyelid
Eyelid disorders Definition. An eyelid disorder is any abnormal condition that affects the eyelids. Description. Eyelids
consist of thin folds of skin, muscle, and connective tissue. The eyelids protect the eyes and spread tears over the front
of the eyes.

7: Eyelid - Wikipedia
Yes, Eyelid Disorders causes complications if it is not treated. Below is the list of complications and problems that may
arise if Eyelid Disorders is left untreated: eyelid scarring.

8: Eye disease - Wikipedia
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Continued Injuries. Sharp objects, like sticks, and dog bites are common causes of eyelid injuries. If you cut or tear the
tissue of your eyelid, it can damage the parts of your eyes that drain tears.

9: Eyelid Disorders | MedlinePlus
Problems affecting the eyelids may be congenital (present at birth) or may occur as a result of injury, infection, disease
of the surrounding skin, body-wide diseases, or exposure to various types of irritants. Entropion is the turning in of the
edges of the eyelid so that the eyelashes and fur rub.
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